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Report on Regular Activity
1. Tree Plantation in College premisesEnvironmental issues and Tree plantation Awareness is one of the core objectives
of National Service Scheme. On 3 July 2017 Tree Plantaion was jointly organised
by the college NSS unit and Bouddha Mahasabha, North Nagpur Cluster. 10
volunteers of NSS unit of the college participated in this Tree Plantation under the
stewardship of Prof.Amol D.Mendhe,NSS Programme Officer. All the volunteers
planted some saplings in the college open area and took oath to nurture them.
2. Three Days Camp for New Voters RegistrationThe real strength of Democracy lies in conscious and responsible voters. NSS unit
has been always insisting to create voters awareness among the students. On behalf
of NSS a three days New Voters Registration camp was conducted between
21.0717 to 23-07-17 in the college premises for the staff and students. This activity
was organized under the aegis of Election Wing of District Collector office. Sri.
Bavankar and his team was invited for the same. 630 students from graduate and
post graduate classes were enrolled as new voters in this camp. Prof. Amol
Mendhe and Dr. Nagdeve along with all NSS volunteers worked hard for the
success of this camp.
3. Three Hours Shramdan Activity at Raj BhavanRespect for labour has been placed as high ideal in the National Service Scheme.
Every year such activities are conducted by the unit of the college with a great zeal
and enthusiasm. This activity was conducted this year in association with Raj
Bhavan authorities 09 .08.2017.130 girls and boys of NSS wing of the college
actively participated in it. This activity was conducted under the stewardship of
Prof. Amol Mendhe, NSS Programme Officer and Dr.sumedh Nagdeve. The

students were directed by the director of RajBhavan and asked to remove the
unwanted plants and bushes from the area of Rajbhavan which have been threats
for garden plants and trees. All the students were given refreshments after the
activity.
4. Orientation Programme As a regular practice on behalf of NSS Cell an Orientation Programme is organized
for the old and newly enrolled volunteers in every session. This Orientation
Programme was organized for the students on 12.09.16 . Dr.Anil Bankar,Nagpur
District NSS Co-ordinator ,V,N.G.I.S,Nagpur was invited as Resource Person on
this occasion. He motivated the students to take part in various social drives and
philanthrophic activitites conducted under the banner of NSS. He also spoke on
beginning history of the NSS, aims and objectives of the scheme and its significant
role played in the overall development of the students through his erudite speech.
Prof. Amol Mendhe spoke on the Regular Activities and Camp Activity and the
rules and regulations drawn by the university about NSS. Dr. Sumedh Nagdeve
spoke on social movements conducted under the banner of NSS.
The newly enrolled students under NSS were given NSS badges and diaries at the
hands of the chief guest.. The Troup Leaders for Girls and Boys were also selected
at the programme. The Office bearers of NSS Local Management Body to conduct
various programmes and activities were also elected on this occasion. Shri. Kundan
Choudhari, a student of B.A .III was unanimously selected as Troup Leader for
boys group while Ku. Shweta Bansod from B.A. II class was selected as Troup
Leader for girls group. Prof. Amol Mendhe, NSS Programme Officer gave
introductory remarks. Prof. Sumedh Nagdeve conducted the proceedings.
Prof.Sushant Chimankar proposed the vote of thanks. The programme was
concluded with National Anthem.

5. Six days Sickle Cell Screening Camp organized to mark NSS Foundation
Day24 September is observed as NSS Foundation Day in every session. Various social,
intellectual, cultural programmes productive activities are organized on this day.

The NSS unit of the college always takes initiative to do some constructive work
on this day and this day is commemorated as Sankalp Divas by the NSS unit in
every session. Sickle Cell is a genetic disease which is found in this area so the
NSS unit of the college has deep concern for this issue. In this year the institution
is celebrating her Golden Jubilee year. So as a part of social responsibility a three
Days Sickle Cell Screening Camp was organised in association with Sickle Cell
Acssociation , Indira Gandhi ,Govt.Medical College, Nagpur between 25 Sept to
28 Sept,2017in the college auditorium . Dr. Anuradha Shrikhande, Dean, Sickle
Cell Unit, IGMC, Dr. Vicky Ramteke and their team successfully conducted the
camp. The camp was inaugurated at the hands of Dr. Shrikhande . 330 students
from UG and P.G classes were screened to detect the disease. The teaching and
Non-teaching staff also actively participated in this camp. This camp was
conducted in the Siddharth Auditorium of the college. Prof. Amol Mendhe ,NSS
Programme Officer, Dr. Sumedh Nagdeve NSS Co-Progamme Officer , Kundan
Choudhari, Swapnil Dhande, Akshay Chaware, Kunal Gupta,Chetan
Deshmukh,Dipali Bhaisare, Sukanya Wakde ,Veena Indurkar, Ashwajeet
Meshram,Bhagyashri Nagarkar,Sujata Khobragade,Dolly Churagle and all NSS
volunteers worked hard for the success of the camp.
6. Participation in Inter-collegiate Cycle Race –
An Inter-collegiate Cycle Race was organized on 2 October 2016 to mark the Birth
Anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. This activity was jointly organized by
Dr.Madhukarrao Wasnik PWS College and Rajkumar Kewalramani kanya
Mahavidyalaya,Nagpur. 25 NSS girls and boys were actively participated as
contestants in the cycle rally and 100 NSS students participated as volunteers in
this activity. 20 colleges in the city were activly participated in this cycle race. The
first three winers were rewarded with bicycles and cash prizes by the organizers.
All the participants were given certificates for their active participation. This Cycle
Race was conceptualized and conducted successfully under the stewardship of
Dr.Yashwant Patil and Prof. Atmaram Pande. Dr.Gan, Shri. Manoj Wasnik ,JointSecretary,Prof. Vijay Kewalramani ,Dr.Urmila Dabeer ,Dr.Pradnya Bagde were
present on this occasion.
7. Participation in Dengue Awareness campaign headed by NMC –

Nagpur Municipal Corporation health department had conducted a Dengue
Awareness Campaign for Nagpurians on 12.10.16 to create awareness about the
hazardous disease like Dengue and Maleria among the people. As a part of this ,
hand bills, pamphlets, health proformas ,slogans, banners etc. were distributed to
the people . 100 NSS volunteers were actively participated in this social activity.
They also distributed and filled the oath certificates made by NMC for the people
about dengue awareness and precautions for the same.
The volunteers visited the assigned areas given in the programme schedule and
created awareness about dengue, malaria, swine flue and other epidemics among
the people. The girl students specially took initiatives to orient the house wives to
maintain cleanliness to avoid such diseases. 150 volunteers actively participated in
this social welfare activity.
8. Participation in ‘Dikshabhoomi warun Samata Sandesh Abhiyan’ The NSS Cell of the college actively participated in the Dhamma Chakra Pravartan
Din Programme held at sacred Dikshabhoomi to propagate Buddhism on 23
October 2017. 15 NSS volunteers were deputed for this noble programme.The
volunteers performed street play ‘‘Dikshabhoomi warun Samata Sandesh’ to
propagate Buddhist Ideology, the thoughts of Babasaheb to cultivate Buddhism
among the people in the project undertaken on this occasion.
This street play was specially written by Dr. Punjabrao Wankhede, Additional
Collector, Nagpur to guide about sacrifices and the inner gloom felt by Dr.
Ambedkar about current painful socio-political scenario. The street play had many
performances at various places as per the schedule given by the organizers. 20
colleges from the city and outside were participated in this activity .The colleges
were divided in teams consisting 10 students in one team assigning 10 roles. The
performances done by the NSS volunteers of the college were highly appreciated
by the visitors from various states as well as by the organizers.
Dr. S.P. Kane, Vice-chancellor, R.T.M. Nagpur University gave green signal to
the rally conducted on the occasion. Some volunteers apart from the street play
performers served food, water and provided assistance to the visitors and devotees.
They also co-operated in the health services and food distribution organized by
various institutions. The pamphlets propagating Buddhism and Dr. B.R.

Ambedkar’s values and principles were also distributed by the volunteers on this
occasion. Prof. Amol Mendhe, the NSS Programme and Dr.Sumedh Nagdeve
along with all volunteers worked hard to smoothly and successfully conduct this
activity.
9. Accompanied Reading of Preamble of the Indian Constitution on The
Constitution DayTo nurture the values of respect for Constitution is the core taken as the core task
of National Service Scheme. Every year the Constitution day is observed bythe
NSS unit as a national responsibility. In this session also the constitution Day was
commemorated by the unit. Accompanied Reading of Preamble of the Indian
Constitution on 26 Nov. 2017 Prof. Amol Mendhe and Dr. Nagdeve worked hard
for the success of this event.
10. A Guest Lecture on Nuclear Disarmament by Dr. Peter KuznickOn behalf of NSS Department of the college a guest Lecture on Nuclear
Disarmment was organized on 11 January 2018.The main objective behind this
activity was to create awareness about the values of world peace and universal
brotherhood among the students. Dr. Peter Kuznick, Professor, American
University, America was invited as chief guest on this occasion. He expressed his
views on world peace and nuclear disarmment as the demand of the grave times.
Dr. Narayana Rao a world Peace Activist also shared his views about his
interactions with the relatives of the victims of war. A peace club of students was
also formed on this occasion. Dr.Yeshwant Patil, Principal gave introductory
remarks and Prof.Sudesh Bhowate conducted the proceedings. Prof. Amol Mendhe
proposed the vote of thanks. Kundan Choudhari,Akshay Chaware,Swapnil
Dhande, Priyanka Borkar, Bhagyashri Nagarkar,Sujata Khobragade,Dolly
Churangle,Deepali Bhaisare, and all NSS volunteers worked hard for the success
of the camp.
……………………………………………………………………………………….
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Report on NSS Annual Special Camp Activity
As a part of various activities conducted under NSS, Seven days Annual Special
Camp is one of the significant aspects of NSS. In this session the college
conducted NSS Annual Special camp at Z. P. High school, Kawatha a village
adopted by the college under community services and extension activities
between 17 February 2018 to 23 February 2018. The key theme of the camp
was’Bhartiya Sanvidhanacha Jagar ani Swatchcha Bharat Abhiyanat
yuvashaktichi Bhoomika. About 60 NSS volunteers from the college were
actively participated in this camp. The objectives of the camp were as follows1) To develop the consciousness about cleanliness among the villagers.
2) To develop and nurture the sense of community service among the students
through the actual experience in village camp.
3) To acquaint with village social structure and various problems faced by rural
people.
4) To create awareness among the villagers about the constitutional rights and
duties.
5) To organize intellectual sessions to update and upgrade the knowledge of the
villagers about the present world.
All the volunteers arrived at the camp place on 17th February in the noon .After
lunch, the primary arrangements were made for the camp. The entire premise of
the Z.P.School was properly cleaned by the volunteers. . The lodging places for
boys and girls were cleaned and arranged in proper order. Pendol and dais were
also decorated .The kitchen was also cleaned by the girls and boys.
Planning meeting and village Survey with the village representatives –

One of the core objectives of the camp activity is to introduce the village
situation,the simple life style of people and their day today problems to
volunteers. When the students actually interact with them, they can better
understand village life and their problems. Taking into consideration this, a village
survey was conducted on the first day of the camp on 17.02.18. All the volunteers
were divided into different groups and sent for seeking information. The volunteers
visited the villagers at their homes and interacted with them. The feedback was
taken by them in the evening session. A general meeting of the village authorities,
elders and volunteers was conducted to decide the action plan about various
activities to be conducted during the camp. The brief report of the various social,
intellectual and cultural activities, rally, guest lectures, drives conducted during the
camp is as followsInaugural Session of the CampThe inauguration programme of the camp was organized on 18 February
2018 at 3.00 p.m. Dr. Keshav Walke, Director, National Service Scheme ,R.T.M.
Nagpur university was invited as chief guest and Dr. D.B. Patil ,Former Jnt.
Director, Higher Education , Nagpur Division was present as the Guest of Honour
for the programme. Sanchita Shastri,Bhaiyyalal Makdewere also invited as the
representatives of the village Dr. Y.V.Patil, the principal of the college presided
over the session. All the guests were felicitated with mementos, shal and Shrifal on
this occasion. Dr. Keshav Walke officially inaugurated the camp and said that the
real development of villagers is possible through the hardships and shramdan
activities taken by NSS volunteers. Dr. Y.V.Patil also highlighted the need of
neatness and cleanliness in the edifice of successful and healthy nation. Shri.
Sopanji Shastri ,Ex.S arpanch of kawtha thanked the college for the selection of his
village for camp and assured all sorts of assistance for the success of the camp.
He spoke on the various social issues, health problems, dirtiness prevailing in the
lanes and allies of the village to be cleaned etc. Dr. Y.V.Patil in his presidential
address heightens the morale of the students and congratulated them for their
active participation in the camp. Pratiksha Rangari and her group presented the
welcome song and university song. Dr. Sumedh Nagdeve conducted the
proceedings. Prof. Amol Mendhe NSS Programme Officer gave introductory
remarks about the objectives and overall activities to be conducted during the

camp. Akshay Chaware
proposed the vote of thanks. He programme was
concluded with national anthem.
A Guest Lecture by Shri. Dnyaneshwar Rakshak on GramgeetaA lecture on Tukdoji Maharaj’s social Ideology was organized on 20.02.18 at 6.30
in the evening. The well known member of Gurudeo Seva Madal ,Shri.
Dnyaneshwar Rakshak was invited as chief guest on this occasion. Dr. Narendra
Bagde gave introductory remarks and
felicitated the chief guest with
memento,shawl and shrifal. Shri. Rakshak shared his experiences while working in
Gurudeo Seva Mandal and threw light on contribution of Tukdoji Maharaj in the
welfare on the nation. A large number of villagers
Daily Shramdan ActivityThe key-theme of the camp was “Bhartiya Sanvidhanacha Jagar ani Swatchcha
Bharat Abhiyanat yuvashaktichi Bhoomika’’. and during the camp every day a
three hours session of Shramdan was being conducted for NSS volunteers. A day
wise schedule was designed as per geographical location of the village for this
activity. During this session the lanes, colonies, drainage lines as per the decided
schedule were dusted as well as the drainages were properly cleaned by the
volunteers. Similarly the dirt and filth were removed and burnt to ashes. It was
continued up to the conclusion of the camp. The villagers and Grampanchayat
members also provided equipments and tools for the same and they voluntarily
participated in this activity everyday. Inspired from the volunteers, the villagers
began to keep clean their area. The volunteers also worked to persuade the minds
of the villagers to avoid the use of open grounds and rivers as open toilets during
this shramdana.
Social Awareness Rallies on different themesAs a part of various activities conducted during the camp a Social Awareness
Rallies were organized everyday on the various themes like, constitutional duties
and rights,Clean India Movement, Female Foeticide, Beti Bachao-Beti Padhao
Campaign, Digital India and Demonitization and De-addiction at 8.30.a.m. to
deliver the social messages of cleanliness and healthy life among the villagers.
The volunteers made demonstrations and slogans highlighting the thought during

the rally. They also presented street plays throwing light on the above crucial
issues such as Hagandari(Use of Open Ground and River bed as open toilets),deaddiction, superstitutions ,female foeticide etc. through their presentations on each
day during the rallies. The Z.P. School staff and students also participated in these
rallies. The whole village was enthralled and hypnotized by the activities
conducted during these rallies. Speaking in nut shell, a sincere attempt was made to
spread the social messages in every nook and corner of the village through the
rallies conducted by the NSS volunteers.
Intellectual Sessions conductedEvery day after the Shramdan activity, noon sessions between 2.30 to 5.30 were
scheduled as intellectual sessions on different topics during the camp. In these
sessions guest lectures on various related topics were organized for the students
as well as villagers. The resource persons for these sessions were invited from the
various fields to speak on various topics as follows A Guest Lecture on The role of Youth in Environment Awareness a Guest Lecture on environment issues and the role of youth was organized on 19
February 2018 at 2.30 p.m. Dr.Rajkumar Khapekar, renowned environmentalist
and HoD of Botany, Sindhu College was invited as Chief Guest . Dr. Milind
Shinkhede was the Guest of Honour on this occasion. Dr.Khapekar shared his
actual experiences while working for boosting up the environmental awareness and
saib that NSS could be a strong and suitable platform for that. Dr.Shinkhede spoke
about the Employment Generation through Honey bees Adoption. Prof.Sumedh
Nagdeve, the Co-coordinator of the camp gave introductory remarks and felicitated
the guests with Memento, Shal and special Boquets made by the volunteer’s .Ku.
Runali Walde conducted the proceedings and Ku. Shweta Bansod proposed the
vote of thanks.
 A Guest Lecture on The role of Women in the present PoliticsAnother Intellectal Session was organized on The role of Women in the present
Politics on 20 February 2018 at 2.30 p.m. Dr.Madhuri Paliwal ,Public Relation
Officer , International Human Rights Commission and noted women activist was
invited as Key note speaker on this occasion. She spoke on the loss of cultural

values among the youth and invocated that women should chose politics as their
career. She also recited some of her poems related to the topic on this occasion.
Prof. Amol Mendhe the Co-ordinator of the camp gave introductory remarks and
felicitated the guests with Memento, Shal and special Boquets made by the
volunteers. Ku. Pragati Borkar from Govt. Institute of Science conducted the
proceedings. Shri. Kamdeo Bhoge of G.S College of Commerce proposed the vote
of thanks.
 Guest Lecture on Social Thoughts propogated by Rashtrasant
Tukdoji MaharajThe third Guest Lecture was organized on Social thoughts propagated by Tukdoji
Maharaj on 22 February 2018 at 2.30 p.m. Dr. Jayant Walke , Department of
English and orator was invited as Chief Guest on this occasion. Dr. Mahendra
Gayakwad presided over the session. Dr.Walke spoke on the relevancy of the
timeless thoughts expressed by Tukdoji Maharaj in his epoch making work Gram
Geeta about human and rural reconstruction. Dr. Lakhan Ingle gave introductory
remarks and Dr. Sumedh Nagdeve felicitated the guests with Memento ,Shal and
special Boquets made by the volunteers. Pratik Meshram conducted the
proceedings. Kundan Choudhari proposed the vote of thanks. The programme
was concluded with national anthem.
Shaikshanik Kirtan by Shri. Vasantdas Kumbhare, a veteran Artist and
social thinkerAn intellectual Activity, Shaikshanik Kirtan ,a reformative entertaining sermon
based on the ideology of Tukdoji Maharaj , Dr. B.R. Ambedkar,Chatrapati Shahu
Maharaj,Sant Gadge Baba was organized on 19.02.18 at 6.30 p.m. as one of the
core activities of the camp. The objective of the programme was to propogate and
nurtures the thoughts of the great social reformers and to encourage the students to
follow their ideals. The veteran T.V. Artist and social thinker, Shri. Kumbhare
enacted multiple roles to imprint his thoughts over the minds of audience during
the programme.
Some students also voluntarily accompanied him.Mr. Kumbhare presented some
well knowmn bhajans and milestones of Tukdoji Maharaj having the essence of
village reconstruction and human development. Dr. Sumedh Nagdeve, Co-

coordinator of the camp felicitated Shri. Vasantdas Kumbhare with a memento on
this occasion. Dr. Sushant Chimankar gave introductory remarks and a large
number of villagers in all age group were enthralled by this occasion.
Cultural Programmes and activities during the campEvery day in the evening after intellectual session cultural programmes were being
organized to boost up the hidden talents among the students. Skits, street plays,
mimicry, solo songs, group songs,duet songs,solo dance,group dance, bhajan
sandhya etc were prepared and organized during the cultural programmes. The
volunteers were given certain topics, and asked to prepare plays and perform them
on the stage. All the volunteers actively participated in it. Inspired from the
volunteers 30 boys and girls developed stage daring and made their debuts on the
stage. The intention of this activity was to bring forward the hidden talents of the
students and local artists.
Games, sports and competitions conducted during the campAfter the intellectual session the games and sports, mind games, memory games
were scheduled for the student’s everyday .The participation in games and sports
was compulsory for all to boost up their energy.
Prayers,Vipashyana,Exercise and feedback sessionsThe daily schedule was designed for the volunteers to inculcate
discipline,punctuality,time management and faith for virtuous things among
them.Every day in the morning the students were taken for morning walk as a part
of daily exercise. Then prayers were taken to freshen the minds of the students.
Shri.Akshay Chaware and Ku. Jayashri Shahare from PWS college conducted
Physical exercise and Judo Karate sessions. Dr. Mithilesh Awasthi conducted a
morning exercise session on Easy Health No Wealth –a special Session on physical
Fitness and Yoga on 9 February 2017. Feed backs were taken from the students
about their querries,problems,mistakes committed during the schedule at night
after dinner everyday.
Prize Distribution and Valedictory Session -

The Prize Distribution and Valedictory Session of the camp was conducted on 23
February, 2018 at 3.30. p.m. Dr. Baban Meshram ,Gondia District NSS Coordinator ,R.T.M.Nagpur University was invited as chief guest. Dr. R.P.Gan the
former Principal of the college and President, Akhil Bhartiya Kasar Samaj
Sanghatan, Maharashtra was invited as guest of honour. Dr. Baban Meshram
appreciated the students for their outstanding contribution given to the village
through shramdan,cleanliness drives,cultural activities in his speech. He said that
NSS volunteers should be ready and equipped to serve the society and through
practical application they should solve the burning issues prevailing in the social
scenario. Dr. R. P. Gan appreciated the discipline and successful organizing of the
camp. He also expressed his sense of gratitude in his presidential address towards
the villagers for overall assistance for the success of the camp as well as sustaining
the homesick students in a fatherly figure and motherly care during the camp.
Prize Distribution ceremony was conducted to boost up the hidden talents of the
students. All the people who played a key role in the success of the camp were
offered a warm floral welcome and Mementos. The Prizes were given to the
winners of various competitions and activities conducted during the camp. Prof.
Amol Mendhe Co-ordinator of the camp proposed the vote of thanks and expressed
deep sense of gratitude towards all visible and invisible hands in making this camp
a successful event. All the volunteers departed with crying hearts and bed farewell
to each other’s as well as al villagers with lingering memories in their hearts.
……………………………………………………………………………………….
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